INTRODUCTION
The surge tank installed in the system of a reservoir, pressure tunnel and penstock has two objects, In many cases, however, the actual wave velocity decreases below this theoretical value due probably to entrained air bubbles or air masses entrapped in pipe.
In fact, our measurements showed the variation of this value in the range of 1400-1100 m/sec, while the theoretical value is about 1400 m/sec--according to Equation (1).
Therefore, the wave velocity was determined from frequency of water-hammer wave oscillation between the gate and reservoir, or from the time necessary for water-hammer wave to travel from points A to F. In the latter cese, the pressure gauge was also installed at point F.
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Considering H and V at points A and B at the time to and tB, respectively, where tB -to =(xB -xA)/a, the relation between HA, HB, VA and VB can be expressed from Equations (4) and (5) The gate closes prefectly before the reflected wave front, initiated at the gate and reflected at the orifice entrance, reaches the gate, or before the initial wave front reaches the reservoir. At this moment of perfect closure hA becomes equal to 2 p1 + 1 or a1VA0/gHAo+1, propagating upstream. It is represented by the characteristic line equation, hBl-hA=2pl(vBl-vA)...
wherehA=2pl+1, vA=O Also for pipe 2, we obtain, h2-hc=-2pz(B2-vc),...
where hcl and u=1.
And at the junction, continuity eq.) uB2=uB1+-uB3. 
hB3=1, where a is a non-dimensional head loss coefficient at the orifice.
Only the friction loss of restricted orifice is considered, neglecting the loss due to the bending of pipe. Solving these equations the following relations are obtained,
hB1={1-J/1+4a/p12}/2, (12) p2 etc.
The transmission coefficient is defined by i(hBl-hAo)/(hA-hAO), (hBl-1)/(hA-1).
(13) Therefore, using Eq. (12) this is rewritten (14) where 2 p1=c VAo/gHAo, 2 ala2. p12-a+aVAo/gHAo, 12 a=p1(A1/A3')2VAo/al=/2gHA0(A1 VA0/A3')2, e=head loss coefficient of orifice defined by d H=. VB312/2 g.
In our experiments, 2 p1=2 p2=2 p, 2 p12=p, and A,=A2=A3=Ao. Therefore, Eq. (14) is simplified.
further, a/p=e VAo/Q'1 .. (15) The head loss coefficient is expressed as e(Ao/AP-1)2.
(b) Results of experiments Before discussing the trahsmission coefficients, the general behat viors of water-hammer waves due to the effect of different sizes of orifice diameter will be stated. In. Fig. 6 , which plotts on the same graph a representative oscillograph record from each size of orifice, excepting Nos. 8, 9, and 10 to avoid confusion, the gradual wave deformations at Points A and B due to the reflection of negative waves at the tank are shown. By closing the gate rapidly, the excessive high pressure is produced at the gate converting the kinetic energy of the flowing water to the elastic work of stretching the conduit wall and compreessing the water. The pressure propagates upstream and is partially reflected at the surge tank as a negative wave. The rapid drop of the water-hammer pressures at about 0. 05 sec represents this stage. Further, this negative wave is reflected also as a negative wave at the gate and travels upstream, and is reflected again this time as a positive wave. This corresponds to the rapid increase in pressures at about 0. 14 sec. In the meanwhile large negative pressures arive, which have been initially produced at the gate, transmitted through the junction of conduits at the tank toward the reservoir and then reflected there as alarge negative pressures.
In accordance with the increasing orifice area, the effect of the surgetank becomes remarkable. For the orifice area 13. 0% of that of the conduit, denoted No. 9, the surge tank may reconsidered to act already as a reservoir capable of transmitting the negligible water-hammer pressureonly.
The experiments were carried out at the uniform discharge rate of 2 liter/sec.
In our experiments, the closure time ranged from 0. 03 to 0. 05 sec. But, considering the gentle slopes of the characteristic curves for the beginning and last stages of gate closure (see Fig. 2 ) , the effective closure time in our experiments will be regarded as sufficiently rapid. In fact, it has been noticed that the observed transmission cofficients were independent from the closure time of gate within the ranges stated above. Strictly speaking, however, it is advisable to limit the rapid closure time within about 0. 03sec(=2 AB/al).
The transmission coefficients were obtained as the ratios of the maximum pressure increase at point B to the corresponding maximum pressure increase at point A for each run of the experiments.
In Fig. 7 , the experimental results are compared with the theoretical curve calculoted from exs.
(15) and (16). Each plot is an average of three or four experiwental values, the errors ranging within ±3%. Two different symbols stand for the different dates of the experiments. The scatter of the plots may be attributed to a slight change in pipe conditions, i. e. , the entrapped air bubbles and masses which play most important role in the actual behaviors of water hammer. As the orifice area is increased, the effect of the mechanical vibration of the conduit becomes significant, since it is superimposed on the oscillograph records of the water-hammer pressure. to the velocity of wave (see Fig. 8 ).
The wave deformation due to the different trans- 
